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Consumer-Driven Plans
Maryland 2-99
UnitedHealthcare is proud to offer consumer-driven health plans as an
innovative and simple way for your clients to manage benefits and health
care spending. Many of our competitors hire outside resources to create
the illusion of “seamless.” Experience suggests that this leads to high
dissatisfaction. At UnitedHealthcare we can help. We offer:
A truly integrated approach to HSA/HRA administration
With myuhc.com® our members can:
} View medical and pharmacy claims
} View and track deductible and out-of-pocket maximums
} View account balances
} Access accounts and make payments online directly to their providers
Health plan support tools
myuhc.com also provides our members with the tools they need to make
informed health care decisions. They can:

Competitive Pricing
+
Seamless Integration
Customer Satisfaction

} Estimate health care costs
} Track their health care expenses with the Quicken Health Expense Tracker
} Take a health assessment
} Create and view their Personal Health Record
} Utilize online health and wellness coaching
Benefits
At UnitedHealthcare, access to a robust local network of more than
33,000 physicians in the Mid-Atlantic and a large national network,
plans that offer 100% coverage for preventive care, discounts on health
programs and products, and customizable wellness programs is just
“business as usual.” We offer an array of product options to provide your
clients with solutions to best fit their needs.

Contact your UnitedHealthcare Account
Executive or General Agent to find out more.

The DefinitySM Health Savings Account (HSA) high deductible health plan (HDHP) is designed to comply
with IRS requirements so eligible enrollees may open a Health Savings Account with a bank of their
choice or through OptumHealth Bank, Member of FDIC. “Definity HSA” refers generally to the DefinitySM
HSA product, which includes a HDHP, although at times “Definity HSA” may refer only and specifically
to the Definity Health Savings Account, provided in conjunction with OptumHealth Bank and not to the
associated HDHP. UnitedHealthcare’s DefinitySM Health Reimbursement Account, or HRA, combines the
flexibility of a medical benefit plan with an employer-funded reimbursement account.
Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its affiliates.
Administrative services provided by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, United HealthCare Services, Inc.
or their affiliates. Health Plan coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare of the Mid-Atlantic, Inc.
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